Across
3. Where did Christopher’s mom move to?
10. What is the name of Christopher’s new Golden Retriever?
12. What is the name of Christopher’s teacher?
14. How was the dog killed? (Weapon)
15. Who killed Wellington?
17. How does Christopher plan to get to London?
21. Who was Christopher’s mom having an affair with?
22. How does Christopher feel about knowing who killed the dog?
23. What fictional mystery character does Christopher like?
27. What caused Christopher’s Mom to move away?
28. What color does Christopher hate?
29. What does Christopher suffer from?
30. How many letters did Christopher’s mom write to him?
31. Who was trying to take Christopher back home, once he heard his Father was looking for him?

Down
1. What did Christopher and his Mom do once they saw each other?
2. What occupation does Christopher want to be when he’s older?
4. When Christopher sees 4 yellow cars in a row on the same day, what’s this day called?
5. What does Christopher feel like he can do now that he wrote a book and found his mom?
6. What is the Authors First Name?
7. What breed of dog was Wellington?
8. How old is Christopher?
9. What is Christopher’s favorite subject?
11. What outdoor (wet) activity does Christopher not like to do?
13. Who does Christopher want to live with after hearing who killed the dog?
16. What animal did Christopher find dead?
18. Who was the owner of the dead animal?
19. What did Christopher’s dad tell Christopher what happened to his mom?
20. What was the name of the dog?
24. What pet animal does Christopher have in the beginning of the book?
25. Where did Christopher find the letters from his Mom?
26. Until what prime number (in thousands) does Christopher know by brain? How old is Christopher?